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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　INTRODUCTION
“Asci・nti・正”，・・B・wers（1984）P・i・t・・ut，・．．．＿t・三・、　t。。xpl。i。。，　ac－
count　for　or　even　predict　variations　in　one　or　more　classes　of　characteri－
stics　or　events　by　relating　those　variations　to　variations　in　one　or　more
other　classes　of　characteristics　or　events．”In　other　words　scientists　study
variables　and　communication　scientists　who　study　the　process　of　human
communication　are　engaged　in　the　study　of　huInan　communication　varia．
bles．
　　Bowers　goes　on　to　say，“Science　claims　to　be　a　cumulative，　self－correc・
tmg　enterprise，　so　the　scientist’s　studies　must　be　public　and　replicable　by
other　scientists”．　Similarly，　for　the　study　of　human　communication　to
truely　be　generalizable，　research　on　human　communicat孟on　must　be　accu．
mulated　and　reported　publicly　in　as　many　human　cultures　as　possible．
However，　the　study　of　hulnan　communication　is　at　present　a丘eld　domina－
ted　by　research　in　the　United　States　of　America　and　until　recently　studies
of　communication　variables　in　the　Japanese　culture　have　been　limited．
Most　publicized　studies　are　anthopological　or　anecdotal　in　nature，　and　the
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few　empirical　studies　have　been　published　in　journals　which　do　not　have
awide　circulation　either　within　or　outside　of　Japan，　The　increas量ng　econo．
mic　and　political　importance　of　Japan　in’宸盾窒撃п@aff irs　has　correspondingly
led　to　an　increased　concern　with　effective　cornmunication　among　Japanese
and　representat三ves　of　other　cultural・milieu．　This　ill　turn　has　resulted　in
an　increase　in　empirical　studies　of　Japanese　communication．
　　This　paper　is　a　review　of　a　number　of　studies　of　communication　varia－
b星es　related　to　the　Japanese　cul亡ure　and　people　which　have　either　been
P・bli・h・d　d・・i・g　th・p・・t　tw・y・4．rs．i・1・um・1・…imil・・．P・bli・ati・n・
with　wide　circulation　both　in　and　out　of　Japan　or　presented　at　intemation－
al　conferences　of　communication　scholars，　researchers　and　practitioners．
My　purpose　is　to　report　on’c廿rrent　trends　with　regards　to　research　areas
and　methods．
　　The　review　covers　eight　articles　of　which　seven　were　authored　or　col
authored　by　Japaneseηationals．　However，　all　researchers　involved　in　the
articles　reviewed　here　are，either　graduates　of　or　curren‡ly　students　In
com甲unication　department§．gf　uni．ver§itie『．　or　colleges　located　in　the　Uni－
ted　States．　Their　res，earch、goals　although　related　to　Japanese　communicat－
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　L　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　．－
ion　var三ables　have　been　infヨuenced　by　this　educational　background　and
th・i・mrth・d・1・gi…i・p・・ゆ！…re寧ec・thr．β・・i・1・sci・・ρ…i・nt・ti・・i・
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　㌔　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　，
American　institutions．
　　　　　　　　℃　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　・　　　　　　’　　　　　．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　．　　　　　　　　　．■
　　All　eight　studies　call　bβrelated　to　research　on　cross．cultural　communi－
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　’
cati°岬d　al寧゜t・吻bl・・c・nnec・ρd、wi・h　i・．・・rpers・n・1．　rgmmp・i・a・i・n・
Thrge　studieミ、a；e　related　to　organizational　communication．
BASidNT舩ゴEkSON肌COMMU、NICATION　VARIABLES
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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　、，、　　　：、　　C取EPIBILITY　．．　　　　　，　　　　　　．．，
．Two　stud重es．deal　with　basic　int母rpersonal　com単unication．，variables。　The
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first　by　Minami（1985）is　a　cross－cultural　study　of　source　credibility。
（King　and　Minami（1985）is　a　much　abbreviated　version　of　Minamrs
more　fully　explicated　one．）Minami’s　study　replicates　earlier　work　by
McCroskey　and　others　performed　during　the　60’s　in　the　Un重ted　States
with　due　allowances　for　possible　cultural　differences．　Essentially，　Minami
replicates　the　full　procedure　for　developing　a　semant童c　di仔erential　scale　to
measure　the　factors　by　which　individuals　attribute　credibility　to　a　source
of　communication．　She　duplicates　this　development　for　both　the　cultures
of　the　United　States　and　Jqpap　and　then　reconciles　the　instrument　through
aprocess　of　parallel　trqnslaもion　to　produce　a丘nal　instrument．which
should　be　sensitive　tQ　cultりral　determinants　of　credibility　but　which　can
be　used　in　both　cultu．res．
　　The　study　foupd　three　lnajor・differences　in　the　factor　structure　of　the
credibility　construct．－between　North　American　and　Japanese　subjects．　First，
Japanese　used　more　factors　than　North　Alnericans　ill　evaluating　the　cre－
dibility　of　a　rnessage　source．　Specifically，　the　Japanese　subjects　in　the
study　granted　credibility　on　the　basis　of　four　factors：character，　cornpe－
tence，　consideration　and　appearance．　North、Americans　granted　credibility
on　the　basis　Qf　two　Primqry　factors：competence　and　character．　Her　study
also　indicated　that　the　Japanese　subjects　were　sensitive　to　a　wider　range
of　informatiop　derived　from　nonverbal　channels　which　supPlemented　infor。
mation　explicitly．coded　in　verbal　channels．
　　Adifference　was　also　found　in　the　scale　composition　of　the　factors
extracted　from　both　groups．　The　North　American　subjects　perceived　a
Person　who　was　knowledgeable，　intelligent，　expert　and　bright　as　credible，
whereas　the　Japanese　subjects　valued　a　person・s　experience　more　than
knowledge　or　intelligeロce．　　　　　　　　　　層
　　Finally，　the　study　remarks　on　the　importance　of　consideration　in　the
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granting　of　credibility　by　Japanese　subjects．　Minami　speculates　that　this　is
related　to　the　Japanese　value　which　requires　that　harmonious　social　rela－
ti・n・hips（wa）b・m・int・in・d　whi・h・he・ay・w・・1d　1・gi・・11y　req。ire　th。t
one　show　consideration　for　others　in　order　to　maintain　credibility．　She
also　notes　that　Japanese　subjects　in　her　study　categorized　honesty　and
trustworth孟ness　separately　and　attributes　this　finding　as　being　related　to
Japanese　cultural　vaiues　related　to　expressing　tatemαe　（principle）　and
honne　（one’s　true　inner　feelings）．
　　Minami’s　research丘ndings　provide　empirical　support　for　a　number　of
oft－quoted　explanations　of　Japanese　communicat五ve　behavior．　The　study
also　demonstrates　the　applicability　of　research　methods　used　widely　in　the
United　States　to　similar　research　in　other　cu！tures，　particularly　when　new
research　instruments　are　developed　rather　than　merely　translated　for　use
in　the　target　culture．　Finally，　the　study　reveals　the　fruitful　results　to　be
obtained　by　replicating　research　on　basic　communication　variables　such　as
perception　of　credibility　in　a　culture　like　that　of　Japan’s．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　SE正F－DISC正OSURE
　　Nakanishi’s（1985）is　the　only　study　under　review　which　is　restricted
to　a　study　of　a　communication　variable　in　the　Japanese　culture．　However，
it，　too，　has　implications　for　crosS　cultural　studies．　Speci丘cally，　the　study
ex垂戟Eres　th・implica・i・…f・elf－discl・・u・e　a・a・・mmunica・i・n…a・・gy　i・
initial　interaCtiOnS．
　　As　with　Minami，　Nakanishi　pays　very　careful　attention　to　replicating　a
methodology　originated　in　the　United　States　in　another　cultural　co血text．
Us正ng　a　combination　of　seman亡ic　di仔erential　items　linked　to　three　dialogs
selected　to　provide　s重tuations　that　could　be　perceived　as　being　high．
disclosure，　medium・disclosure　and　low－disclosure，　he　sought　to　determine：
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（1）how　Japanese　perceive　different　levels　of　self－disclosure，（2）how　they
employ　the　rules　of　logic　of　conversation　to　make　responses　to　another　per－
son’刀@self－disclosure，　（3）　their　perceptions　of　the　social　attractiveness　of
the　person　who　does　the　self－disclosure，　and（4）their　percept五〇ns　of　the
communicative　competence　of　the　person　who　does　the　self－disclosure．
The　study　also　used　sex　of　the　respondents　as　a　variable．
　　The　study　yielded　a　number　of　interesting　results．　First，　respondents
reported　that　all　three　dialogs　were　perceived　to　be　equally　open　and　friend・
Iy．　Therefore，　self－disclosure　did　not　contribute　to　a　determination　of
the　degree　of　openess，　friendliness，　or　intimacy　perceived　in　the　dialogs．
This　is　quite　interest五ng　considering　that　in　the　humanistic，　psychological
tradition　of　the　United　States，　self－disclosure　is　w、idedly　associated　with
openness，　intimacy　and　closeness．　This　study，　therefore，　suggests　that　such
associations　may　not　necessarily　hold　outside　the　culture　of　the　United
Statesσ
　　Another　interesting　result　was　that　Japanese　males　perceived　carrying
out　the　high－disclosure　situation　to　be　as　easy　as　carrying　out　the　low－
disclosure　one．　However，　Japanese　females　found　carrying　out　the　high－
disclosure　situation　to　be　very　di缶cult．　This　is　partially　at　variance　with
silnilar　studies　in　the　United　States　which　reveal　that　females　are　higher
self・disclosers　than　males．　The　fagt　that　the　high・disclosure　dialog　dealt
with　a　self－disclosure　about　sex　may　be　partially　responsible　for　this　vari－
ation．　Nakanishi　speculates　that　sex　may　still　be　taboo　for　females　to　talk
about　in　Japan　but　not　necessarily　for　males．　In　a　si！nilar　way　another
sex　di仔erence　was　discernable　in　that　females　considered　the　high－disclosure
dialog　to　be　less　useful　and　important　in　promoting　social　interaction　than
　did　the　males　in、　the　study．
　　　With　regard　to．discourse　factors　influencing　communication　st「ategies’
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the　study　yielded　poSitive　results　telated　to　the　influence　of　speech　acts　such．
as　logical　force　on　the　dialogs，　but　pointed　up　a　need　for　continuing　re璽
search　on　the　role　and　intensity　of　pre丘gurative（antecedental）force．　Resp－
ondents　reported　that　they　had　a　stronger　purposive　consideration　in　the
low－disclosure　conversations　than　in　the　other　two重ndicating　that，　as　exspec・
ted，　practical　force　was　playing　a　role　at　this　level．
　　With　regard　to　perceptions　of　communication　competence，　it　was　found
that　respondents　generally　perceived　the　h童gh　self－d童scloser　to　be　the　豆east
competent　communicator　while　rating　the　low　self－discloser・as・the　moSt
competent．　Nakanishi　speculates　that　factors　related　to　appropriat6ness　as
indicated　by　such　Japanese　concepts　as　5α∬hi（socially　sensitive　guess－work
communication），blabo’（unnecessary　and　redundantly　explicit　verbal　：coni－
munication），　zva（concern　for　social’harmony），and　seken（complying　wi亡h
the　expectations　of　one’s　unique　reference　group），　may　in且uence　these
determinations．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　・’
　　As　with　Minami’s，　Nakanishi’s　study　both　demonstrates　the’power　and
utility　of　their　methodology　in　providing　anさmpirical　and　potentially　cum－
mulative　basis　for　an・understanding　of　a　wide　range　of　Japanese　com－
munication　variables．　Nakanishi’s　study　also　demonstrates　that　replicating
the　development　of　research　instruments藍n‘the　target．culture　and　then
con丘rming　their　cross－cultural　correspondehce　by　a　process　of　multiple　and
parallel　translation　checks　by　b五一linguals　may　be　a　highly　reliable　method
of　transferring　research　techniques　generated　in　one　culture　to　another．
His　paper　stresses　the　need　for　culture．speqi丘c　research　which　is　compati－
ble　with　a　methodology　which　allows　for　comparisons　and　gene’窒≠撃奄嘯≠狽奄盾獅
among　cultures．
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JAPANESE　INTERPERSONAL　COMMUNICATION　VALUES
　　　　　　　　AMOD肌OF　EIVRYO－SA∬HI　COMMUNICATION
　　Ishii（1984a）presents　a　model　of　Japanese　colnmunication　which　pro－
vides　a　framework　for　some　of　the　factors　which　Minami　and　Nakanishi
report　as　having　influenced　the　results　of　their　studies．　Ishii　briefly　re－
ports　on　some　of　his　own　empirical　studies　which　indicate　that　Japanese
communication　patterns．differ　in　important　ways、from　Nofth　Americans。
（For　example，　Japanese　remain　silent　a　significantly　greater　a血ount　of
each　working　day　than　North　Americans）．Then　he　goes　on　to　exphcate
the　Japanese　strategies　of　enroro　（reserve，　modesty，．self－restraint）　and
sa∬／zi（socially。sensitive，　sharp，　guess　work）．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　・
　　The　paper　first　prov量des　a　review　of　widely　read，　social　and　anthropolo－
gical　references　to　these　concepts　qnd　the重r　historical　development．　Then
Ishii　goes　on　to　l　Postu王ate　their　influence　on　a　dyadic　encounter　by　integra－
ting　these　strategies．into　a　rhetorical，c6mmunication　modeL
　　Ishii’s　first　point　is　that　en？つノo　provides　a　form　6f　internal　feedback　and
filtering　before・a　message　is　codedi　for　explicit　transmission．　Speci丘cally，
the　source　of　communication　uses　the　enfryo丘lter　which　is　composed　of
social　norms　to　examine　his　own　ideas，　feelings　and　experiences　before
they　are　coded．　H♀then　deletes　elements　of　the　message　that　may　damage
the　intended　receiver　of　the　message　or　comproMise　the　atmosphere　of
soc重al　harmony．（wa）and　encodes　only　those　messages　that　are“safe”．
This　process　frequently　results　in　overt　messages　that　are　vague　and　amb重一
9uous．　Ishii　contends　that　this　process　constitutes　a　narrowing　of　the　overt
Message’s　speech（ihannel．
　　To　restore　the　de｝eted　portions　of・the　message　while．retaining　a・regard
f・rs・・i・l　h・・m。。y，1、hii，、　m。d，l　p。，t。1。t，、　th。tthere、ei。erre、。，t、t。、α、．
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shi．　This五s　a　process　of　utilizing　an　amalgum　of　one’s　knowledge　of　the
social　and　cultural　context　of　the　message，　previous　experience，　and　con．
scious・unconscious・　and　semi－consdous　nonverbal　cues　to　deve］op　a　sharp
guess　as　to　the　deleted　portions　of　the　Lovert　Inessage．　Ishii　asserts　that
the　Japanese　culture　requires　the　receiver　to　be　open　and　sensitive　to
these　non－explicit　factors　and　that∫α∬hi　thus　constitutes　a　broadening　of
the　overt　speech　channel　at　the　receiver’s　end．
　　Ishii’s　model　needs　to　be　supported　by　empirical　studies　of　the　type
conducted　by　Minami　and　Nakanishi．　At　present，　it　provides　an　intuitively
acceptable　integration　of　these　widely　reported　Japanese　communication
acts　into　a　Shannon－Weaver　type　linear　communication　model　with　circu．
lar　feedback．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　GIRI　AND　IVINJO
　　Ishii　（1984a）　provided　a　model　inOorporating　the　Japanese　concepts　of
enryo　and　sasshi　into　a　classic　model　of　communication　speci丘cally　within
the　framework　of　the　Japanese　culture．　Ishii（1984b）uses　survey・inter－
view　data　to　demonstrate　that　two　other　Japanese　interpersonal　values，
giri（expectations　derived　from　social　norms）and　nin1’o（human　feelings，
wishes　and　desires）are　not　values　unique　to　the　Japanese　culture　but　are
also　used　in　the　culture　of　Hawaii　and　thus　by　imphcation　may　be　valued
in　Qther　cultures　as　we1L
　　Using　materials　developed　by　the』Japanese　Institute　of　Statistical　Math。
ematics，　Ishii　asked　Japanese－Americans　to　respond　to　seven　questions
designed　to　elicit　the　extent　to　which　the　respondents　made　socia1．deci－
sions　based　on　giri　values　or　ninj’o　values．　These　were　then　compared　with
similar　results　obtained　with　a　sample　of　respondents　of　non・Japanese
ancestry　at　the　University　of　Hawaii．
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　　The　study　found　signi丘cant　correspondence　between　the　two　groups　in
their　use　of　these　two　criteria　to　make　social　decisions　thus　suggesting
that　the　values　of．№奄窒堰@and　ninjo　are　also　functioning　among　the　non・
Japanese　respondents．　The　survey　has　a　several　methodological　problems
related　to　the　time・interval　involved　between　examing　the　two．№窒盾浮垂
and　translating　the　interview　questions　from　Japanese　into　English．　There
is　also　the　question　of　the　extent　to　which　generalizations　about　the
Japanese　values　of　giri　and　ηガ喫ノo　can　be　based　on　a　study　of　Japanese
Americans．　There　is　apparently　a　correlation　with　the　results　of　studies
by　the　Institute　of　Mathematical　Statistics，　but　this　is　not　reported　in　the
study　under　discussion．　However，　the　study　does　raise　the　intriging　pos。
sibility　that　these　values，　perhaps　without　explicit　labels，　may　be　function－
ing　in　the　conduct　of　interpersonal　relations　in　other　cultures　than　that
of　Japan．
ORGANIZATIONAL　COMMUNICATION
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　・DECISION・MAKING　STYE
　　Stewart，　et　al．（1986）examined　the　in且uence　of　decision－making　style
on　communication　and　openness　and　satisfaction　in　Japanese　organizations．
They　surveyed　297　employees　of　Japanese　organizations　to　determine　their
preferred　style．of　managerial　decision－making　and　the　actual　style　utilized
by　their　supervisors．　In　addition，　the　subjects　were　asked　to　rate　the　message
send玉ng　and　message　receiving　of　their　supervisors　with　regards　to　open－
ness　and　to　further　indicate　their　satisfact宝on　with　various　facets　of　the童r
jobs　and　oganizaもions．　Overall　the　study　found　that　the　subjects　prefer．
red　persuasive　or　consultative　managerial　decision・making　styles　and　were
more　satisfied　when　there　was　congruence　between　their　preferred　deci－
sion’making　style　and　the　decision・making　style　of　their　manager．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　－59一
　　This　study　begins　with　an　excel正ent　review　of士he　current　folklore　con－
tending　that　Japanese　managers　use　a　more　participative　style　of　decision－
making　that　is　supposed　to　lead　to　more　open　communication，　There　are
no　quarrels　with　the　methodology　and　conc！usions　based　on　the　responses
of　the　sample．　However，　there　is　the　possibility　of　some　confounding　in
generalizing　the　results　to　all　segments　of　the　Japanese　organizational
culture　in　that　subjects　for　the　survey　were　selected　from　em．ployees　of
Japanese　organizatiorls　in　the　greater　Tokyo　area　who　were　contacted　in
English　language　classes．　The　confounding　factors　may　be　that　earlier
studies　of　participative　managerial　styles　have　generally　been　done　with
first－rank　organizations　which　usually　run　their　own　in－house　English
training　programs　leading　one　to　qu6stion　whether　the　sample　used　here
contains　a　su缶cient　portion　of　representatives　fr6m　this　strata．　Recent
studies　ill　adrninistrative　science　have　suggested　thet　Japanese　busineSs
organizations　may　be　ranked　into　several　h．ierarchal　layers　with　distinct
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　、
d遜erences　in　decision－making　styles　and　management－employee　relations．
The　validity　of　this　assertion　would　affect　the　validity　of　Stewart’s　find－
ings　and　both　assertions　require　more　research．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　INFLUENCE　STRATEGIES
　　Aspecific　instance　of　the　reservation　regarding　the　generalizability　of
the　previous　study　can　be　take血from　HirokaWa（1986）．　This　article　re－
ports　on　a　cross－cultural　comparison　of　influence　strategies　used　by　managers
in　American　and　Japanese　organizations．　Two　hypothetical　compliance．
gaining　situations　were　presented　to　74　Japanese　managers　and　65　Am“erican
managers．　AII　Japanese　managers　were　approached　directly　through　their
organizations．　Written　responses　to　the　situations　were　cod6d　using　a　19・
category　scheme．　The　study　found　that　Japanese　managers　tend　to　rely
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Inore　on　altruism－based　strategies，　while　American　managers　tend　to　rely
more　often　on　reward　or　punishrpent　based　strategies．
　　If　we　consider　that　once　managers　make　a　decision　subsequent　com．
munication　is　generally　量nvolved　with　implementing　the　decision　then
H｛・・k・w・’sst・dym・y・eemt・bec・nd・m・dwithth・1・gi、a！、t。pf。11。w－
ing　Stewart’s．　What　ma夕be　interesting　here　with　regard　to　the　folklore
surrounding　p4rticipative　decision．making　and　openness，　is　that　there　may
b・a・・nf・undi・g・f　th・・e　tw・・t・p・．1・・th・・w・・d・，　it　m。y　b。　p。ssibl。
th・t　wh・t　h…ft・・been　perceived・・p・・ti・三P・ti…deci，i。n－m、ki。g　and
°penness　in　J・p・n・・e・・g・ni・ati・n・i・act・・lly・n・lt・ui・tic　apP・・a、h　tb
comphance　gaining．
N・ulip（1985）・1・・i・…tig…d・・mpli・n・e－9・i・i・g・lth・ugh　his　sample
consisted　of　university　students　（92　American　and　76　Japanese＞．　The
Japanese　subject6　were　also　considered　bilingual　and　had　been　in　the　Unit．
ed　St・t・・f・・apP・・xim・t・ly・i・m・n・h・at　the－tim。・h。、ampl。　w。，
°bt・i・・d・E・・h・ubjec・re・p・nd・d…w…mpli・n・e－9。i。i。g，i・。。ti。nS
uslng　a　seven・point　semantic　differential　deSigned　to　measure　six　situation．
al　dim…i・n・…1・d・・g・…m・・y・仰・…ce，　re・・…nce，…h・・，　pers・n・l
b・n・丘・・and　l・ng－term・・n・eq・・nce・．　Th・・e・ul・・w。，e　c。d，d　by・h，ee、，ai。．
ed」・dg・・u・i・g・・6－・a・・g・・y・・di・g・ch・m。　d。vi、ed　by　M。，w。II。。d
Schmitt．　　　　　　’　　　　　・
Th・五・di・g・・f　th・・t・dy　i・di・at・d　th。t」。p。。。，e　and　Am，，ican、　d玉ffer
slg・1石・antly　i・th・i・u・e・f・・mpli・n，e－9。i・i。g。。mmunicati。。．　Th。　tw。
st「ategi・・rP…p・eferred　by・h・Am・・ican・ampl・w・・e　p・・mi・e、　and
Posltlve　expertise（lf　you　comply、you　w丑l　be　rewarded　because　of　the
natu「e°f　thi・g・）・Th・J・p・n・・e・a甲・！・p・eferred・h・e・…a・・gi・・i・・1・di・g
expl・n・ti・n・di・ec・・req・・…nd　decei・（i・・…i。n。Ily　lyi。g。，　misrep，e，eht－
’ng　i・f・・m・ti・n）．　Th・1・tter「w・・p・・ti，ul。，ly　t，ue　wh。n　th，、i、。。，童。。
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being　responded　to　invdlved　postponing　an　action．
CONCLUSION
　　The　articles　reviewed　here　are　but　a　saniple　of　a　growing　body　of
empir五cal　and　experimental　research　into　communication　in　the　Japanese
culture．　The　trend　toward　more　research　of　this　kind　is　certainly　welcome
because　of　the　important　role　effective　communication　has　in　a　fruitful
relationship　between　Japan　and　the　rest　of　the　world．　However，　it　is
disapPointing　that　th重s　type　of　research　is　being　conducted　basica里ly　by
American　trained　researchers　and　that　little　of　this　research　is　being
reported　in　the　Japanese　language　or　in　Japanese　academic　circles．
　　Another　immediate　need　implied　by　the　sample　reviewed　here　is　for
basic　studies　developing　culture－speci丘c　research　instruments　and　replicat－
ing　basic　studies　done　in　other　cultures．　The　former　will　aid　in　reducing
the　confounding　effects　of　using　iiteral　translations　that　may　have　dif－
fering　cultural　interpretations，　The　latter　is　a　fundamental　step　in　develo・
ping　general　theories　of　human　commun童cation．
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